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New college proposed for health programs 
by NICOLE M. WRIGHT 
reporter 
The Department of Clinical Laboratory Sciences may move from the College of Science to the proposed new . College of Nursing and · Health Professions. The new college would replace the School of Nursing and would combine several health-related programs under one administrative structure. Dr. Lynne B. Welch, School of Nursing dean, said the new college is expected to be in place by JuJy 1, but it still has to be approved by Faculty Senate and President J. Wade Gilley. Welch said along with the nursing program the new col-lege would include clinical laboratory sciences from the College of Science, dietetics from the College of Education and Human Services, and communications disorders from the College of Liberal Arts. Welch said the possibility of a new college has been consid-ered for awhile. ''With admin-istrative reorganization hap-pening throughout the cam-pus, the moment is right for the new college," Welch said. "It is the right time to bring together students with simi-lar majors in health related fields," Dr. Bruce J. Brown, clinical laboratory sciences director and associate professor, said for the first time Marshall would have the opportunity to develop plans for the health sciences programs, and meet health care education needs of the state. "This move will put Marshall's health programs on the map with West Virginia University and other maior state universities," Brown said. Although the clinical labo-
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ratory sciences will stay in the Science Building, faculty under the new college will work together as one. ''We are delighted at the prospect of working with other faculty members in the health sciences education," Brown said. "Faculty of these programs share the same con-cerns." Brown said some shared concerns are admission to limited enrollment programs, clinical affiliations, and pro-gram accreditation. "The new college will be associated with Marshall University's School of Medicine in which opportuni-ties for federal grants, research and funding," Brown said. A few preparations for the new college involves bud-getary resources, administra-tive structure and student advising. Brown said physically being scattered aroun'd campus is fine for now, but a building for the Colleire of N ursine- and Health Professions should be in future plans. 
Students can hit 
ski resort slopes 
by ALISHA D. GRASS reporter 
Wednesday, Feb. 25, is the deadline to register for a residence hall-sponsored ski trip March 7 to Winter-place Ski Resort, south of Beckley. Gabrielle A. Sulzbach, residence hall coordinator, said 46 seats are available on a chartered bus and res-idence hall students have first priority. ''We will open it for the public if the seats on the bus cannot be filled," she said. Interested residents may sign up at the Department of Residence Services by 4:30 p.m. next Wednesday. Cost for one person is $57. Price includes ski rental, lift ticket and trans-portation for Saturday. Cost for lift ticket and transportation is $43.50, according to Sulzbach. 
A beginner ski package is available and questions can be directed to Sulzbach at 696-3193. She said students will need to bring money for food. "They are on their own, although they can bring their lunches on the bus," Sulzbach said. ''We are going to try to make the bus accessible for a while during the day so students can eat on the bus," she said. Students should dress accordingly, she added. Sulzbach said students wanted more trips. "I have had a lot of requests to go skiing and white-water rafting," she said. "We started this year and we plan to go white-water rafting in April." Last semester, residence hall students went to Kings Island. 
Sweet Victory 
photo by Jim Sands 
Marshall's women's basketball player Jennifer Lincoln shows her emo-tion in victory. The Herd defeated West Virginia University Monday night 68-63 at the Charleston Civic Center. (Story on page 5.) 
It's Herd day in capital 
by KRISTI R. ERWIN reporter 
Dec. 5, 1997 marked a day of celebration in Huntington and the celebration is continuing in the State Capitol today. The Marshall University football team became champi-ons of the Mid-American Conference and now the West Virginia Legislature is honor-ing the team with its very own day. Lance West, athletic director for Marshall, said, "It's a chance for the university to be recognized for athletic accom-plishments. In addition, it gives student athletes the opportunity to meet govern-ment officials." The team is scheduled to be honored by both the House of Delegates and the Senate. The team will spend time with the governor and tour the Cultural Center. "Many athletes have never had the opportunity to visit the Capitol," West said. "The governor is excited about the team coming to 
the team coming 
to Charleston ... " 




Charleston," Rod Blackstone, press secretary for Gov. Cecil H. Underwood, said. "Last year the team brought him a signed football and a sweat-shirt." The governor will be a luncheon host for the team at the Governor's Mansion as part of today's activities. Blackstone also said the governor will need no rehearsals when he speaks to 
the team. "Governor Under-wood knows Marshall Univer-sity." B.J. Cohen, senior defensive end from Conley, Ga., said he is proud to be part of a win-ning tradition. "Everybody across the state has been sup-portive. "I am looking forward to see-ing the sites and meeting some of the 'head honchos' of the state. It's always nice when people recognize your efforts," Cohen said. Last year President Bill Clinton sent a letter pra1smg the I-AA National Championship team. West said it's a very big honor for the university. "The state wants to recognize excel-lence in all areas and it's a big compliment for the legislators to take time out of their sched-ules to recognize the teams accomplishments." West said "15 to 20 players will be attending the event." Team members are scheduled to depart at 10 a.m., arrive in Charleston at 11 a.m. and return to Huntington around 1:30 p.m. 
British comedy opening tonight 
by HEATHER HAGER reporter 
A· spirit rises as a seance haunts the theater in "Blithe Spirit" at the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse in the Fine and Performing Arts Center. Written by British play-wright Noel Coward and directed by Dr. N.B. East, theater professor, this English comedy sparks jeal-ousy and bitterness between an author's living wife and his deceased wife. "Blithe Spirit" premiers tonight and plays through Saturday. Evening show times are 8 p.m. 
WIFE'S SPIRIT RETURNS The main characters, Ruth and Charlie Condomine, are having a seance as part of the research for his new book. During the seance his deceased wife's spirit, Elvira, is brought back, and the only person that can see or hear her is Charlie. In her first major role, Julie L. Smith, senior fine arts major, plays Ruth. "She's snobby and kind of conde-scending," Smith said. "But, I'm having a really good time with it." "Throughout the play Ruth is upset, because she can't see or hear Elvira," Smith said. "Neither of the women like each other, so there's a lot of bickering," she said. Other characters include Charlie, played by John Joy, senior fine arts major; Elvira, played by Lindsay J. Stevens, junior fine arts major; and Madame Arcati, played by Teresa G. Wilson, also a junior fine arts major. 
SURPRISE ENDING? Each of these characters contribute to the growth of the plot. "At the end there's an attempt to get the hus-band to the other world," East said. East said to find out what happens you'll have to see the play. The actors had five weeks to prepare for this comedy of manners, which is set in the Condomine's house in the 1970s. Smith said working with East has made preparations run smoothly. "He cares so much about the students," Smith said. "He really goes above and beyond for us." 
STUDENTS GET IN FREE Tickets are free to full-time students with Marshall ID, $10 for adults, $8 for people under 18 and over 65, and $6 for university faculty and staff. Tickets are still avail-able at the theater box office Monday through Friday between noon and 5 p.m., or can be ordered by calling 696-ARTS. Assistive listening and descriptive services are avail-able. More information can be obtained by calling the box office. 
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SGA.asks that computer 
degree not be eliminated 
Student body president says he will run lor re-election in March 
by JASON MCALLISTER reporter 
ing to help gain sup-port for their cause. 
by JASON MCALLISTER 
reporter 
Student Body President Matt Glover announced Mon-day that he is running for re-election this spring. 
Student Government As-sociation took action Tue-sday evening against Mars-hall University's plan to phase out the Computer Science Department. 
"For a school say-ing that it is one of the most technologi-cally advanced in the country," Student Body President Matt Glover said. "I am confused as to why they would cut a pro-
gram pushes our 
school back 15 years." 
Glover, who will graduate with a degree in accounting at the end of the semester and plans to enroll in the Marshall University Graduate College this fall, has chosen Student Government Association Busi-ness Manager Darcy Bierce as his running mate. 
College of Business Sen. Matt Ladd sponsored a bill that would ask the College of Science not eliminate the Computer Science Major, "the major of the future." Computer Science and Software Development maj-ors were informed this week that the univerajty has plans to phase out the major due to low graduation rates and the idea that computer jobs are in other areas of computer applications. College of Science Dean Dr. Thomas A. Storch let the students know that the classes necessary for gradu-ation would be made avail-able for current ittudents, but after a few years the classes will be gone. Many CSD majors showed up at Tuesday's SGA meet-
gram like this one." Glover went on to say that SGA's move to help the CSD stu-dents was one that followed action taken by the Faculty Senate, which has also taken steps in trying to stop the action. Ladd spoke on the subject and said the graduation rate in CSD is so low because the demand is so great with computers. Ladd said that many computer science students take jobs before even graduating. "People aren't graduating because they simply don't have to," Ladd said. The bill passed the Student Senate. "Everyone knows that computers are the wave of 
- Jason Downey, College of Science 
the future, or even the wave of right now," College of Science Sen. Jason Downey said. "Cutting this program pushes our school back 15 years." Many spoke up with hopes that the program could sim-ply be revamped. Ladd also sponsored a bill that would help with the problem of overcrowding on the university campus. The bill asks that fresh-men who join fraternities or sororities be allowed to move out into Greek housing in their sophomore year to help alleviate the problem. 
One of Glover's main goals when he took over as presi-dent was to bring more entertain-ment to the university and its stu-dents and he plans to stick with that plan, he said. "When I ran last ye-ar, I asked 
Glover 
students what they wanted and the feedback was unani-mous: more concerts," Glover said. "I want to continue to bring this to the students," he said. 
Army officer says she withheld report to protect her career 
Last semester, students may have enjoyed music and enter-tainment in the Thunder in the Mountains celebration and pep rally gearing up for the 
West Virginia-Marshall foot-ball game. Glover and others in SGA. are currently at work on a spring concert that would be held at the Marshall Univer-sity Stadium. FORT BELVOffi, Va. (AP) - The only officer among six accusers at the court-martial of the Army's former top enlisted soldier said Tuesday she did not initially report alleged sexual misconduct because doing so could dam-age her Army career. Maj. Michelle Gunzelman is the second alleged victim to testify at the trial of Sgt. Maj. Gene McKinney. . "Anytime you report some-thing - I have seen this in the military - anytime a woman raises a red flag, it sticks with her the rest of her career," Ms. Gunzelman said today as the trial entered a third week. "I felt I handled this. He left me alone," Ms. Gunzelman said. "I felt I did not need to report it. I did not need that flag carrying around with me." She did tell a friend about McKinney's actions and later told an Army lawyer that McKinney had propositioned her, she said. Prosecutors said Ms. Gun-zelman made both claims before a former McKinney aide came forward with her harassment allegations last year. 
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McKinney, 47, was re-moved as sergeant major of the Army last year after an eight-week hearing at which the women testified that McKinney harassed, assaulted or threat-ened them. McKinney, who pleaded innocent, faces 55 1/2 years in 
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prison if convicted of all 19 counts against him. Ms. Gunzelman, 35, testified Friday that McKinney grabbed her arm during a con-versation in a hallway when both were stationed in Germ-any in 1994. She thought McKinney was trying to kiss her, she said. She said McKinney had propositioned her previously. She kept her distance from McKinney after that but remained cordial with him, she testified. On cross-examination, she said she testified only after being given immunity and being ordered to. Asked why she sought immunity, Ms. Gunzelman said she feared she would get in trouble for "past indiscretions." She acknowledged two adul-terous relationships with fel-low officers as well as improp-er fraternization with enlisted soldiers. Adultery is a crime in the military. 
Broken Hearted? 
Turn that frown, upside-down 
with a Hair Wizards haircut. 
Call 522-7812 
Names that have been men-tioned for that event include Jimmy Buffett, Tom Petty and Reba McEntire. "Marshall University is not offering enough forms of entertainment," Bierce said. "And we need to bring in more 
Give 18,000 readers your opinion. Apply for a columnist position or send your letter to the editor today. 
The Parthenon 
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Open 24 Hours a Day 
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profile speakers." 
- Darcy Bierce, student body vice president candidate 
big bands and high-profile speakers." Glover and Bierce have pledged to work on making communication affordable between students who live out-of-area and the financial. aid office, making Dead Week dead and standardizing the university's grading scale. "Making a difference so that students can actually feel the impact is what Darcy and I are campaigning on," Glover said. The deadline to file for office is Thursday, Feb. 19 at 4:30 p.m. 
CAMPAIGNING TO BEGIN Campaigning will also begin on that day and continue through the next two weeks. There will also be a manda-tory meeting for all applicants Thursday at 9:15 p.m. in the SGA office, Memorial Student Center room 2W29B. Besides positions of presi-dent and vice president, there are two open seats in the College of Business, College of Education, College of Liberal Arts, College of Science and the Community College. Also, there are four open seats in the Graduate College and one each in the Regents Bachelor of Arts and the .Sch@ol of Medicine. Positions for Board of 
Trustees Student Advisory Council and the Institutional Board of Advisors will also be filled. Travis Moore, Hurricane senior, will be the election commissioner for the spring elections. Moore has had experience in SGA, holding five separate positions including student body vice president and spe-cial projects coordinator. Serving as Moore's assis-tants for the election will be: Beverly Milam, Beckley senior; Vanessa Turner, Clar-ksburg junior; Megan Goff, Winfield freshman; Jennifer Aylestock, Scott Depot fresh-man. Students applying for a posi-tion must have a 2.0 grade point average and be a full-time student at Marshall. 
ELECTION DATES SET The election will take place Tuesday through Thursday, Mar. 3-5 and voting will be done in the MSC, Holderby Hall and in Twin Towers West. The first debate between the candidates is scheduled for 3:30 p.m. Monday Feb. 23 in the Shawkey Room. The second debate will fol-low on Thursday Feb. 26 at 3:30. The location of the second debate is not yet official. 
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Page edited by Jim Sands e /Jattl'IIJlltJtl Safety board probes crash 
Cause of Roane County 
wreck could take 1 O days 
ation Safety Board said an investigation into the cause of the crash would take up to 10 days. 
cautious. I think that was a very deserved reputation." 
MORGANTOWN (AP) - Pilots Charles Whiston Jr. and Leo Harrah II made a living out of shuttling West Virginia University officials from place to place. 
"My sense is that if anyone could have brought that plane down safely, it was those two men," said former WVU President Neil 
WVU President David Hardesty Jr. flew with the pilots to Charleston on Sunday and was supposed to fly back with them to Morgantown following 
They were remembered by those they flew for putting their passengers' safety first and telling them to drive to their destinations when weather conditions became a big factor. Whiston, WVU's pilot for 30 years, and copilot Harrah were killed when their small plane crashed Monday in a.field in Newton, Roane County. "It's just unthinkable," said WVU foot-ball coach Don N ehlen. "I can't think of a safer pilot. You just left the flying to Charley because he would never do any-thing stupid. 
Bucklew. "Planes were a central part of their lives. They both were doing exactly what they wanted to do - fly." Bucklew at-tended junior high and high school with Whiston in Morgantown and became re-acquainted with him when Buck-lew returned as 
''I t's just unthinkable ... l can't 
think of a safer pilot. You just 
left the flying to Charley 
because he would never do any• 
thing stupid." 
M o n d-.a y night's bas-ketball game between WVU and Marshall. "Today, in more than one way, we are poignantly reminded that the university is a communi-ty - a com-munity built on service, re-· spect, diversi-ty of inter-ests, and love of tradition," "Everything he did, he was meticu-lous," Nehlen said. Whiston, 60, and Harrah, 33, were on a routine maintenance check from Morgan-town to Charleston. They tried to keep the plane in flight long enough to reach Interstate 79. The plane clipped power lines and poles before crashing in a field near West Virginia 36. 
WVU's president in 1986. Bucklew and other university offi-cials said they drove to their destina-tions many times when the pilots became concerned about poor flying con-ditions. 
Hardesty said at a luncheon speech Monday in Charleston. "At the university this morning, our community was diminished, and when it is diminished, we are diminished," he said. 
Federal investigators sifted through the plane's wreckage Tuesday,. A spokesman for the National Transport-
"They were always very concerned about safety and weather conditions. They made the call," Bucklew said. "They had a reputation for being very 
"Leo and Charley were dear, dear friends," said Hardesty's chief of staff, David Satterfield. "It's really pretty hard to get beyond that at this point." 
Cadet found guilty of murder Mids~_ipman gets life term 
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) - Former Naval Aca-demy midshipman Diane Zamora, who confessed to helping her fiance kill his one--time lover then tearfully told a jury she wasn't in-volved, was found guilty today of murder. Zamora, 20, automatically received a life sentence on the capital murder count because prosecutors were not seeking the death penalty. She will be eligible for parole after 40 years, counting the time she has already spent behind bars. The jury deliberated for six hours Monday, then need-ed only minutes this morning to convict Zamora of the slay-ing of 16-year-old Adrianne Jones. Jurors rejected lesser charges of kidnapping, as-sault and false imprison-ment. Zamora's face was blank as state District Judge Joe Drago polled jurors and remained devoid of emotion 
even while the victim's par-ents and her two brothers spoke to the court. Many in the courtroom dabbed their eyes as the family spoke. "We all loved and enjoyed Adrianne very much," Adrianne's father, Bill Jones, said as his voice choked with emotion. "We all looked for-ward to a life with her. This has been taken away .... We will never know what heights she would have (risen) to because of this animal act. And we shall have to wonder the rest· of our lives." Miss Jones was killed Dec. 4, 1995, allegedly over a one-time encounter with Zam-ora's fiance, David Graham. The couple were seniors in high school at the time. Both graduated with hon-ors and earned prestigious spots in military academies the next year, she the Naval Academy, he the Air Force Academy. But then they were ·arrest-ed in September 1996 when · 
Z~mora's academy room-mates reported she had admitted to a killing. Wrapping up her case before the jury Monday, pros-ecutor Michele Hartmann called Zamora a "sociopath" and told jurors not to forget a parade of witnesses who tes-tified that she had confessed to them. Zamora ' said they all either lied or were mistaken. "Who can we believe?" Hartmann said. "By her words, she is the victim of the justice system, a lying best friend, lying roommate, an abusive boyfriend and even of the U.S. Naval Academy." Defense attorneys tried to portray Zamora as a polite, ambitious, academic all-star who became a victim of men-tal and sexual abuse by Graham, whom they de-scribed as manipulative and domineering. While admitting she was present when Miss Jones 
8pring Bre@k ls Right 
Ar@und The C@ner, 
C@uld Y@u Use A 
Little Extr@ M@ney! 
died, Zamora testified that she did not strike the girl and was horrified when Graham pulled the trigger. "The crook of his arm went out and I heard gunshots go off," Zamora testified, adding that she saw Miss Jones col-lapse in a field. "It was like a horror movie." She said she confessed to protect Graham, adding that police gave her his state-ment, which she memorized and repeated under duress. Prosecutors noted that her confession was more detailed than his and included her demand to Graham that he "just do it!" In his closing statement, defense attorney John Line-barger pleaded with jurors to remember testimony that his client could not have hit Miss Jones over the head with a dumbbell weight, as prosecu-tors contend. "She didn't help. She did-n't assist," Linebarger said. "It was David Graham." 
Airplane crash kills 203 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Rescue teams pulled burned bodies off houses and searched a scorched strip of land for personal belongings Tuesday, trying to identify the victims of a China Airlines crash that killed 203 people. Several Americans were reported to be among the dead. 
Flight Cl676 crashed and exploded in fog and rain Monday night near Taipei airport as it returned to Taipei from the resort Airport officials said Tuesday they did not know whether the plane had tried a second approach or simply veered off course. A China Airlines official had said Monday that the plane had asked to make a second approach due to poor visibility. ;, 
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McDowell County 
family shot dead 
MAYBEURY (AP) -Police are trying to prevent the spread of panic in this small McDowell County town after a lifetime resident, his wife and mother-in-law were found shot to death in their home. David Henderson, 46; Jennette Henderson, 46; and Martha Elizabeth Barber, 75, were found dead Sunday evening after worried relatives called authorities when the trio failed to show up for dinner, according to state police in Welch. Neighbor Berta Austin, 71, said news of the shootings quickly spread through the tiny town of 3,000, and resi-dents were frightened that a murderer was on the loose. "We have been torn up about this so bad. We have never had three people killed like that. I really feel fright-ened. I really do. Everybody does. You just don't know who could have done something like that," Austin said. "They were so close to me because they were good people," Austin said. "I knew David since he was a small boy," she said. David Henderson was known as the neighborhood handyman who would help anyone, Austin said. Austin's husband suspected something was wrong when he called David several times over the weekend to ask him to file a saw blade. Uncharacteristically David did not return her husband's calls, she said. Friend Hazel Mitchem said the Hendersons would often deliver small gifts to neighbors. "They were just good people. They would do anything in the world for you," she said. Mitchem said she knew something was terribly wrong when she passed the Henderson home on Sunday after church. "We passed there coming home from church and saw a bunch of lights at their house. We thought it was her mother because she stayed there. We thought she was sick or something. We were shocked to find out this hap-pened," Mitchem said. Authorities said today there have been no arrests. While residents should remain aware until a suspect has been caught, there was no need lo panic, police said Monday. The family was supposed to have dinner with relatives lvi!L,Vlrginia but when the family called and gor the ,·, 1-tinderson answering machine, they called authorities in McDowell, said Cochran. The Northfork Volunteer Fire Department was dis-patched to the scene where they found that there had been a forced entry. Blood and bullet holes were also found, Trooper B.K. Cochran said. Authorities would not release any other details regard• Ing the Investigation. 
President seeks support for air attack on Iraq 
WASHINGTON (AP) -. 
With more U.S. ground troops 
headed to the Persian Gulf 
region, President Bill Clinton 
and his foreign policy advisers are trying to persuade 
Americans to support an air 
attack on Iraq if Saddam 
Hussein doesn't bow to U.S. 
demands on weapons inspec-
tions. 
"We will be increasing the 
pace of the dialogue both with 
the American people and the 
international community so 
they will understand our 
determination to see that Iraq 
complies with United Nations 
Security Council resolutions," 
White House spokesman P.J. 
Crowley said. 
Bad teeth, heart linked 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -Could diligent flossing and 
brushing lower the risk of a 
heart attack? It's not as odd as it might sound. 
Trapped by food? 
Some researchers t]:jnk the 
same bacteria that rot the 
gums might do bad things elsewhere in the body. 
Surveys show that people with bad teeth and gums also 
tend to have more heart trou-
ble, and circumstantial evi-dence is accumulating that this is more than a coinci-dence. 
BE A PLASMA DONOR .. BECAUSE 
LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS 
Make an appointment by calling (304) 529-0028 
The Quality Source 
BioMedical Center 
551 21st Street 
Huntington. W.Va. 25703 
Free yourself. 
The National Eating Disorders Screening Program• 
• Educ:u,on;al Information • Written Screenln& Test 
• Interview with a Health Professional • P.cfcrrila for fl.1rther E~luauon 
NI Frtt ond Anonymcx.,s LocacionShawkey Room, MSC 
Om Feb 24 Feb 25 
Tim., Noon- 3:30pm 
1 am-Noon, 2-4pm 
THE NATIONAL EATING DISORDERS SCREENING PROGRAM• 
An event during Eating Disorders Awareness Week 
Stupid? 
Hair Wizards haircuts are guaranteed to increase your 
IQ in just one visit 
·call 522-7812 
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Stall editorials thing ol the past 
by GARY HALE 
editor 
People are probably wondering when the Parthenon is going to 
step up and address an issue. How does the Parthenon feel 
about SGA? Good question. How about upcoming elections? 
Who will the Parthenon endorse? 
In the past, people have looked to the Parthenon to see what 
the paper's stance was on a particular topic or issue. The editor-
ial was written on behalf of the staff, thus giving it the title of staff 
editorial. 
After much thought and discussion with my staff, I decided that 
this semester there would be no staff editorials. A political candi-
date seeking endoresement sat in the Parthenon newsroom and 
said we were different than most newspapers. Well good. 
I find no reason for continuing the traditional way of writing an 
editorial and then slapping a "We believe" quote box in the mid-
dle. I challenge other newspaper editors to take a hard look at so-
called staff editorials and decide if there is any benefit to keeping 
with the format. I cannot find one. 
In journalism we are taught to present the many sides to an 
. issue. We ask reporters to be objective as possible. We attach 
bylines to their stories, thus givng them credit for the job that they 
did, whether good or bad. Then, when it comes to the staff edito-
rial, someone writes an opinion, hides behind the newspaper and 
the rest of the staff have to be assoicated with the writings, 
whether they agree, disagree or if the facts are even correct. 
Contrary to popular belief, the Parthneon is not some powerful, 
unified machine. We are students who disagree but want to get 
out the news. In editorials, it is unfair to ask a reporter to be 
lumped in with an editorial they do not agree with. And how can 
one write aq editorial that everyone agrees upon? 
Newspapers who use the staff editorial are burried in tradition. 
Let's give credit to opinions and not try to make the newspaper 
out to be bigger than it really is. Who the Parthenon thinks should 
win an election is irrevelant. Are we giving the news or creating 
the news by trying to persuade the masses? Opinions by staff 
members need to be labeled as such. The Parthenon believes nothing and takes no stance of 
endorsement or criticism. The Parthenon is made up of hard-
working students that have rights to their own opionions. I will not 
ask my editors or reporters to be associated with an edit~rial they 
disagree with. The Golden Rule seems to apply here. 
It is time that newspaper editors stop trying to throw their weight 
around. In fact, it would be nice if some went on a diet by admit-
ted the newspaper is merely a collection of disagreeing mem-




The topic is up to you - from light-hearted to 
the serious, controversial issues. Just write 
what's on your mind and send it to Smith Hall 
Room 311 or call 696-2521 for more details. 
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Rational feminists 'strive for equality' 
After studying Lora Kiser's one-sided argument, I think her column below falls short in accurately describing what the feminist movement is or what it should be. She definitely overlooks the fact that the feminist move-ment is working towards a goal that has not been univer-sally achieved. Although I respect Kiser as ·a successful female student here at Marshall,. I think her picture of female equality is somewhat brighter than the real world's. I won't disagree that radi-cal feminists degrade the posi-tive image of our gender. But, I don't think most rational feminists want to dominate men. Women who truly seek the best interests of our gender do not support a matriarchy or patriarchy in our society. They intelligently and compassion-ately, recognize that women 
are not equal. Kiser's portray-al of the feminist movement excludes such women. To understand the modern feminist movement, let's look at economics, politics and clll-ture. These are all areas con-trolled by men. While it is more difficult to gauge women's influence in our cul-ture, there are clear ways to represent women in business and politics. Quoting a statistic, Kiser says that women between the ages of27 and 33, who have no children, make 98% of men's pay. That statistic is a little self-serving when you consid-er that it does not represent all the mothers in our society. Mothers make up a large section of the work force. And, while single women are free to pursue their careers with no consideration to the care of a child, successful career moms must maintain a balance between family and work, in essence fulfilling two career positions. Kiser also claims that say-ing women earning 64% of what men earn is not fair, because the statistic compares all men to all women. She says that women earn less than 
men because of factors like educational degrees and job experience. Correct me if I'm wrong, but wouldn't those fac-tors also affect the occupations of men? Really Kiser, How can a statistic representing a cross-section of the female population be credible when compared with the entire male population? To represent a side to the story that Kiser overlooked, I did a little research of my own. According to the 1997 Catalyst Census of Women :Soai:a Directors of the Fortune 500, in 1997 women only held 10.6 percent of total board seats on Fortune 500 Companies. Also, in our U.S. Congress, women only occupy 11 percent of the available seats. Closer to home, the Marshall University women's basketball coach makes $53,000 a year while the men's 
coach makes $72,275. Same job, same title, but different pay. While women have made important advances in recent years, the struggle for gender equality is far from over. Gender stereotypes are perva-sive in our society, and we 
should work to defeat the com-mon myths about women and their abilities to succeed in a demanding work force. Rational feminists do not recommend aggression and female dominance. They sim-ply strive for equality in every realm. I do hope, however, that Kiser does not confuse aggres-sion with assertiveness, a quality that is demanded of any successful person, male or female.The feminist move-ment has not "deranged" our society like Kiser says it has. On the contrary, it has enriched our world with women who make important contributions to our culture. Kiser recommends that women use natural femininity, wit, charm and grace to con-quer the world. Well excuse me if I don't grab my fairy wand and don a golden tiara as a genteel woman. While those qualities are important, I would rather rec-ommend intelligence, self-con-trol, confidence and compas-sion for others as a sure recipe for success. A...1d the best part is, any woman can exhibit those qual-ities without batting a charm-ing eyelash at anyone. 
Feminist movem·ent 'deranging' society 
I was recently accused of being a traitor to the feminist movement. Well, it is quite dif-ficult to be a traitor to a cause of which I have never been a part. I am thankful for the wo-men in history who have made great strides in equality, such as Susan B. Anthony, but the feminists today, claiming to represent all women who denounce men and assert matriarchy above all else, are 
a disgrace to me and many other women I know. Most college women today are more concerned with what classes they need to take before graduation than the oppression of the male domi-nant culture. You've heard it all before: one in four college women will be the victim of rape or attempted rape; 150,000 females die of anorexia each year, and women only make 54 percent of a man's dollar. Wrong. According to the U.S. Bur-eau of Justice, an average five in 1,000 20-24-year-olds were victims of rape or sexual assault in 1994. In 1993, the 
CORRECTION 
FBI reported that 0.16 in 1,000 female students were victims of rape. Quite a dis-crepancy between one in four and five in 1,000. The National Longitudinal Survey ofYouth, demonstrates that women between the ages of 27 and 33 who have no chil-dren, make 98 percent of men's pay. The reason women do not earn 100 percent can be due to factors such as they type of degree, the occupation and job experience. The feminists' claim com-pares all men to all women and excludes these factors, hardly a healthy representa-tion. 
What is worse, is that bil-lions of the tax payers money is being awarded to support these lies: misinforming women and patronizing men. Of course, these statistics are just one example of the way the feminist movement is deranging our society. It is because of propaganda like this that I shun the feminist movement. Instead of aggression and female dominance, like femi-nists recommend, women should use their natural femi-ninity for a sprinkle of whit, a dash of charm and a flash of grace if they want to conquer the world as well as men. 
CORRECTION 
Days for "Unlearning Oppression" workshops were incorrectly listed in Tuesday's Parthenon as being Thursday and Friday. The correct dates and times are 1-5:15 p.m. Friday at the South 
Charleston campus with registration at 12:45_p.m. Registration will be 10:15 a.m. Saturday for the Huntington work-shop. The Huntington workshop will be 10:30 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Saturday at Memorial Student Center and will include a break for lunch. 
Operation Native Talent job 
fair will take place on Feb. 25, 
instead of today as previously 
stated in the Parthenon. 
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Herd looks to return to its winning ways 
by JASON MCALLISTER 
reporter 
Marshall will try to get back on track tonight when Bowling Green visits the Cam Henderson center. The Thundering Herd had their three-game winning streak stopped Monday when state rival West Virginia University used a strong start to propel it to a 71-58 win at the Charleston Civic Center. With the loss, Marshall falls to 10-12 over-all. The game could have gotten out of hand early for the Thundering Herd as they missed their first 17 shots from the field, allow-ing the Mountaineers to build an 18-1 lead. Junior forward Carlton King was the one who eventually broke the dry spell when he dropped a three-point field goal with 10:14 to go before halftime. Despite Marshall shoot-ing just 18.5 percent in the first half, it put together a small run to get back into the game and cut the lead to seven, but by halftime, WVU had a 12 point lead. 
, 
"The difference is they've got five seniors, and that's what seniors do for you," Greg White, MU basketball coach, said. "They were bigger and stronger. They're more mature." Marshall's shooting im-proved to 55.6 percent in the second half. Marshall's good shooting helped it get back into the game once again as fresh-man guard Joda Burgess dropped back to back three-pointers to cut the lead down to six points. West Virginia answered as Jarrod West hit a 3-pointer that started a 20-6 run that ended with the Mountaineers leading by 16 points at 60-44 with four minutes left to play. "Marshall did a great job getting back into it a cou-ple of times," West Virginia coach Gale Catlett said. "There at the end we real-ly dug in on defense. I was-n't really pleased with our defense through most of the s~cond half." King had 15 points and was named Marshall's player of the game. 
classifieds 
.__IFi'""'-o_r _R ____ en_t _ _____.l I Help Wanted I 
1 Bedroom efficiency 452 5th Ave.$275 month plus deposit-all utilities except elec-tric paid. 525-7643 
Near Ritter Park spacious 1-2-3 bedroom - Free heat and water $475 -$550/month 525-0978 or 634-8419 
Furnished Efficiency Apt. W/D. A/C. Electric Paid. $300 per month plus DD. 525-4535 
Near MU Now renting_ 1 & 2 bedroom apartments. Sign up for summer and fall today, 634-8419 
University Suites. Now Leasing for both May and Augusf Rentals New 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom, A/C, Parking, Laundry Facilities, Securify, 1 year lease. No Pets.Stop by our new office at 1517 6th Ave. for Rental In-formation Mon -Fri 8-5 or by appt. weekends. 529-0001 
Male Roommate Needed 1 BR & Bath Available in a 3BR Apt. $300/month Utilities included. St Anthony's Place. Call Chris at 344-4732 
I Help Wanted I 
FREE T-SHIRT+ $1 000Credit Card fundraisers for fraterni-ties, sororities. & groups. A_ny campus organization can raise up to $1000 by earning a whopging $5.00NISA applica-tion. Calf 1-800-932-0528 ext 65. Qualified callers receive FREE T-SHIRT. 
COMPUTER TECHNICIAN To join our rapidly growi_ng cqm-puter sales ana service firm serving the tri-state area. Must possess A+ Certification and a minimum of 2 years experience or training in PC troubleshoot-ing & repair. Network installa-tion experience desirable. Reli-able transportation. References required. Please fax or send your resume, in confidence, to: Hourly Computer Services, Inc., Personnel Department, P.O. Box 2922, Huntington, WV 25729. Fax: 304-523-3625 http://www.hourly.com 
Experienced Screen Printer PT or FT. References needed. Apply in person-No Phone Cafls. Glenns Sporting Goods, 1051-4th Ave. Downtown Huntington. See Brenda or Paul. 
Help Wanted ..... Men/Women earn $375 weekly processing/ assembling Medical 1.0. Cards at home. Immediate openings, your local area. Experience unneces-sary , will train. Call Medicard 1-541-386-5290 Ext. 118M 
$300-$500 Distributing phone cards. No Experience necessary.For more information send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Primetime Commu-nications, P.O. Box 694355, Mi-ami, FL 33269-1355 
Excellent Extra Income Now! Envelope stuffing' -$600-$800 every week Free Details: SASE to International Inc. 1375 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11230 
Earn $750-$1500/Week Raise all the money your student group needs by sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your campus. No investment & very little lime needed. There's no obligation, so why not call for information today. Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95 
Always Hiring Classy Attrac-tive Women Part-time Full-time Earn $500-$1000 weekly. No ex-perience necessary. We will train you. Hostesses, Waitresses, Mix-ers & Dancers. 15 + Locations. Ask for Chris. Lady Godiva's Gentlemans Club 736-3391 
SUMMER ON HILTON HEAD IS., S.C. Shore Beach Service is looking for lifeguards for the sum-mer season call 803· 785-3494 for information 
INTERNET/INTRANET SPECIALIST To join our rapidly growing com-puter sales and service firm serv-ing the tri-state area. Must be highly motivated, possess a mini-mum of 2 years of experience in Internet Service provision sup-port, computer and communica-tions system software. Refer-ences required. Please fax or send your resume, in confidence, to: Hourly Computer Services, Inc., Personnel Department. P.O. Box 2922 Huntington, WV 25729 Fax: 304-523-3625 http://www.hourly.com 
$1000's WEEKLY!! Stuff enve-lopes at home for $2.00 each plus bonuses. FIT. PIT. Make $800+ weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies. For details, send one stamp to: N-249, 12021 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 552, Los Angeles, CA 9Q025 
Ticket package offered 
The Athletic Department is offering a discount ticket package for tonight's men's basketball game against 
Bowling Green. Herd fans can receive four general 
admission tickets, four boxes of popcorn, and four cups of Pepsi for $24. The normal price is $45. The match up 
is at 7 p.m. in the Henderson Center. 
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Photos by Missy Young 
Travis Young, free of Mountaineer defenders, drops this one in the bucket with ease. WVU player Marcus Goree leaps to block a shot from Carlton King. King was named Marshall player of the game. 
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!Miscellaneous I Sprinq Break '98 Get Goingl!! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida. Group Discounts & Free Drink Parties! Sell 5 & go free! Book Now!!! Visa7MC/Disc/ Amex·1-800-234~7007 http:/ www.endlesssummertours.com Sprinq Break '98 Get Goingl!! Panama City beactifront hotels from $129! 7 nights beachfront, Daily free arink parties, & Free cover at best bars! Visa/MC/Disc/ Amex 1-800-234-7007. www.endlesssummertours.com 
Free Cash Grants! College. Scholarships. Business. Medical Bills. Never re~ay. Toll Free 800-218-9000 Ext. G-2317 Seized Cars from $175 Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes. Arso Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-2317 
Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise! 6 Days $279! Includes Meals, Parties &Taxes! Great beaches & Nightlife! Leaves from SouthFlorida! springbreaktravel.com1-800-678-6386 Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break ~pecials! 7 Nignts air &hotel $459! Save $150 on food, drinks! Panama City $139, South Beach $129 springbreak.com 800-678-6386 Florida Spring Break! Panama City! Room with Kitchen $139! Florida's New Hotspot-South Beach $129! Bars open until Sam! Cocoa Beach-Hilton $179! springbreaktravel.com 800-678-6386 
ADOPTION: We can givebaby a loving family and a bright future. Our adopted son wants to be a big brother. Med/Leg. expenses paid. Call Pete and Efaine 1-800-883-0302. 
RESEARCH WORK or term papers wrtiien by professional librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 614-532-5460 for info. 
I Lost and Found! 
$50 Reward for the return of a a 14kt gold rope style watch lost on camf us Feb. 6. Sentimenta Value. Call collect 606-324-9006. 
Lady Herd gets key win over WVU 
by CHIP TUCKER Michelle Lenhart contributed 11 rebounds. reporter o• Marshall was 12-29 from the field in the first half, making 41 percent of its shots. Marshall only shot 30 percent in the second half. West Virginia, on the other hand, was 14-40 from the field in the first half for 35 percent. The Mountaineers also shot 30 percent in the sec-ond half. 
·a• The hunted became the hunter as the women Herd defeated the Mountaineers in Charleston Monday night. West Virginia led the Herd 11-0 at the begin-ning of the game. The Mountaineers continued to lead the Herd until 3:36 left in the first half when Natal Rosko tied the game 28-28 with a lay-up. Marshall led 34-32 at halftime. West Virginia took the lead with 17:11 left in the second half and kept the lead until 1:18 when Rosko hit a three pointer which put the Herd up 63-61. Marshall kept the lead after that point with the final score 68-63. "I think we used adrenaline and pride to get us over the hump," Juliene Simpson, head coach, said. 
Mandy Ronay led West Virginia with 13 points and six rebounds. Christie Lambert and Talisha Hargis both scored 12 points against the Herd. With this win, Marshall improved to 8-17 overall, and 3-10 in the Mid-American Conference. West Virginia dropped to 10-13 overall. The Mountaineers are 6-9 in their con-ference. 
MU's Kristina Behnfeldt, who played the entire 40 minutes, had 30 points and 18 rebounds against West Virginia. 
Marshall will be back in conference play tonight at Bowling Green. The Falcons are 18-5 overall and 13-2 in the Mid-American Conference. Rosko scored 14 points and had eight rebounds while Stephanie Reinbrecht chipped in 12 points and pulled down seven rebounds. 
Bowling Green is led by senior guard Sara Putoff which is seccmd place on the BGSU all-time scoring list. 
Like NASCAR? Tell us why you like it. Send response to SH 311 Rodman AWOL again 
NOW HIRING! 
Nat:fonal Chain To Open 
We need experienced Bartenders, Servers 
& Security 
~HEQUE 
Must have one year of 
College, be neatly groomed 
and extremely energetic 
Apply Wednesday through 
Saturday from 
Noon until 6:00 P.M. at 
Coyote's 
Wild Dawg Saloon 
809 Third Avenue 
CHICAGO (AP) - Send him home. Bench him. Fine him. The Chicago Bulls have done all those things to pun-
ish their wayward forward of many hair colors, Dennis Rodman. They just haven't been able to change him. "We know basically he's on behavior modification anyway as far as we're concerned. All the time," Bulls coach Phil Jackson said Monday, at-tempting to explain Rodman's latest flare-up. Rodman missed his second practice in as many days and his third in less than a month. Jackson, who's been extremely patient over the last two years-plus with 
Got Acne? 
Hair Wizards haircuts are guaranteed to clear-up 
problem Acne in just one visit 
Call 522-7812 
' 
The Golf Club Store 
4341 Rt. 60 East 
Eastern Heights Shopping Center 
Huntington, WV 25705 
(304) 733-5033 Ti Tanium Drivers $159.oo Inserts $69 .oo 1-3-5 woods $139.oo Steel Shaft $179 .oo Graphite Selected Drivers $15.oo Steel Shaft Graphite $25.oo Bogs $59.00 up Shoes $39.95 
30%Off selected drivers 
& foirwoy woods Spalding & MAXFLI Golf Bolls Regripping & All other repairs Wide Assortment for Left Handers 
Rodman, claimed it would not distract the Bulls as they got ready to face the Indiana Pacers tonight in a showdown 
for the best record in the East. "We're not going to wrestle and tussle with this because it's not something major. It's not anything that's causing us to lose," Jackson insisted. "It's not something that is going to cause disruption. What we want is a team that goes into the playoffs in full 
health, and we can still accomplish that." Rodman is healthy, but Jackson refused to reveal the renegade rebounder's latest excuse for being AWOL from practice. He said it was not sufficient and Rodman would be fined an undisclosed amount. He also didn't know if Rodman would play against the Pacers. "That depends on how Dennis responds," J ackso11 said.' Rodman's agent, Dwight Manley, did not return a mes-sage left at his California office. 
Pathetic Looser? 
Turn your life around with a 
Hair Wizards haircut. 
Call 522-7812 
Occasional rain 
High in the lower 50s Low in the lower 40s 
For Thursday: 50% chance of rain, 
high: 52; low:42 _________ _. 
New college proposed for health programs 
by NICOLE M. WRIGHT reporter 
The Department of Clinical Laboratory Sciences may move from the College of Science to the proposed new . College of Nursing and Health Professions. The new college would replace the School of Nursing and would combine several health-related programs under one administrative structure. Dr. Lynne B. Welch, School of Nursing dean, said the new college is expected to be in place by JuJy 1, but it still has to be approved by Faculty Senate and President J. Wade Gilley. Welch said along with the nursing program the new col-lege would include clinical laboratory sciences from the College of Science, dietetics from the College of Education and Human Services, and communications disorders from the College of Liberal Arts. Welch said the possibility of a new college has been consid-ered for awhile. "With admin-istrative reorganization hap-pening throughout the cam-pus, the moment is right for the new college," Welch said. "It is the right time to bring together students with simi-lar majors in health related fields," Dr. Bruce J. Brown, clinical laboratory sciences director and associate professor, said fot the first time Marshall would have the opportunity to develop plans for the health sciences programs, and meet health care education needs of the state. "This move will put Marshall's health programs on 'the map with West Virginia University and other maior state universities," Brown said. Although the clinical labo-
will put Marsh-
all's health pro-
gr-am on the map 
with West 
Virginia 
n1vers1 ..• U . ·ty " 
- Dr. Bruce J. 
Brown 
clinical laboratory 
ratory sciences will stay in the Science Building, faculty under the new college will work together as one. ''We are delighted at the prospect of working with other faculty members in the health sciences education," Brown said. "Faculty of these programs share the same con-cerns." Brown said some shared concerns are admission to limited enrollment programs, clinical affiliations, and pro-gram accreditation. "The new college will be associated with Marshall University's School of Medicine in which opportuni-ties for federal grants, research and funding," Brown said. A few preparations for the new college involves bud-getary resources, administra-tive structure and student advising. Brown said physically being scattered aroun'd campus is fine for now, but a building for the College of N ursine and Health Professions should be in future plans. 
Students can hit 
ski resort slopes 
by ALISHA D. GRASS 
reporter 
Wednesday, Feb. 25, is the deadline to register for a residence hall-sponsored ski trip March 7 to Winter-place Ski Resort, south of Beckley. Gabrielle A. Sulzbach, residence hall coordinator, said 46 seats are available on a chartered bus and res-idence hall students have first priority. ''We will open it for the public if the seats on the bus cannot be filled," she said. Interested residents may sign up at the Department of Residence Services by 4:30 p.m. next Wednesday. Cost for one person is $57. Price includes ski rental, lift ticket and trans-portation for Saturday. Cost for lift ticket and transportation is $43.50, according to Sulzbach. 
A beginner ski package is available and questions can be directed to Sulzbach at 696-3193. She said students will need to bring money for food. "They are on their own, although they can bring their lunches on the bus," Sulzbach said. ''We are going to try to make the bus accessible for a while during the day so students can eat on the bus," she said. Students should dress accordingly, she added. Sulzbach said students wanted more trips. "I have had a lot of requests to go skiing and white-water rafting," she said. "We started this year and we plan to go white-water rafting in April." Last semester, residence hall students went to Kings Island. 
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Herd seeking win 
tonight against 
Bowling Green. 
Use clothing to 
express yourself 
Women voice views on feminism 
in Life! Page 4. 
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Sweet Victory 
photo by Jim Sands 
Marshall's women's basketball player Jennifer Lincoln shows her emo-tion in victory. The Herd defeated West Virginia University Monday night 68-63 at the Charleston Civic Center. (Story on page 5.) 
It's Herd day in capital 
by KRISTI R. ERWIN 
reporter 
Dec. 5, 1997 marked a day of celebration in Huntington and the celebration is continuing in the State Capitol today. The Marshall University football team became champi-ons of the Mid-American Conference and now the West Virginia Legislature is honor-ing the team with its very own day. Lance West, athletic director for Marshall, said, "It's a chance for the university to be recognized for athletic accom-plishments. In addition, it gives student athletes the opportunity to meet govern-ment officials." The team is scheduled to be honored by both the House of Delegates and the Senate. The team will spend time with the governor and tour the Cultural Center. "Many athletes have never had the opportunity to visit the Capitol," West said. "The governor is excited about the team coming to 
the team coming 
to Charleston ... " 




Charleston," Rod Blackstone, press secretary for Gov. Cecil H. Underwood, said. "Last year the team brought him a signed football and a sweat-shirt." The governor will be a luncheon host for the team at the Governor's Mansion as part of today's activities. Blackstone also said the governor will need no rehearsals when he speaks to 
the team. "Governor Under-wood knows Marshall Univer-sity." B.J. Cohen, senior defensive end from Conley, Ga., said he is proud to be part of a win-ning tradition. "Everybody across the state has been sup-portive. "I am looking forward to see-ing the sites and meeting some of the 'head honchos' of the state. It's always nice when people recognize your efforts," Cohen said. Last year President Bill Clinton sent a letter pra1smg the I-AA National Championship team. West said it's a very big honor for the university. "The state wants to recognize excel-lence in all areas and it's a big compliment for the legislators to take time out of their sched-ules to recognize the teams accomplishments." West said "15 to 20 players will be attending the event." TeE!_m members are scheduled to depart at 10 a.m., arrive in Charleston at 11 a.m. and return to Huntington around 1:30 p.m. 
British comedy opening tonight 
by HEATHER HAGER 
reporter 
A spirit rises as a seance 
haunts the theater in "Blithe Spirit" at the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse in the Fine and Performing Arts Center. Written by British play-wright Noel Coward and directed by Dr. N.B. East, theater professor, this English comedy sparks jeal-ousy and bitterness between an author's living wife and his deceased wife. "Blithe Spirit" premiers tonight and plays through Saturday. Evening show times are 8 p.m. 
WIFE'S SPIRIT RETURNS The main characters, Ruth and Charlie Condomine, are having a seance as part of the research for his new book. During the seance his deceased wife's spirit, Elvira, is brought back, and the only person that can see or hear her is Charlie. In her first major role, Julie L. Smith, senior fine arts major, plays Ruth. "She's snobby and kind of conde-scending," Smith said. "But, I'm having a really good time with it." "Throughout the play Ruth is upset, because she can't see or hear Elvira," Smith said. "Neither of the women like each other, so there's a lot of bickering," she said. Other characters include Charlie, played by John Joy, senior fine arts major; Elvira, played by Lindsay J. Stevens, junior fine arts major; and Madame Arcati, played by Teresa G. Wilson, also a junior fine arts major. 
SURPRISE ENDING? Each of these characters contribute to the growth of the plot. "At the end there's an attempt to get the hus-band to the other world," East said. East said to find out what happens you'll have to see the play. ~ The actors had five weeks to prepare for this comedy of manners, which is set in the Condomine's house in the 1970s. Smith said working with East has made preparations run smoothly. "He cares so much about the students," Smith said. "He really goes above and beyond for us." 
STUDENTS GET IN FREE Tickets are free to full-time students with Marshall ID, $10 for adults, $8 for people under 18 and over 65, and $6 for university faculty and staff. Tickets are still avail-able at the theater box office Monday through Friday between noon and 5 p.m., or can be ordered by calling 696-ARTS. Assistive listening and descriptive services are avail-able. More information can be obtained by calling the box office. 
